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EPA PUBUSHES SAFETY BROCHURE 
Abrochure designed to improve chemi-

cal safety management of businesses that 
use hazardous chemicals has been pub-
lished by the Environmental Protection 
Agency in cooperation with the Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Administration 
and nine co-sponsors. The illustrated bro-
chure, Managing Chemicals Safely: Put-
ting It All Together, defines good preven-
tion practices, describes how applying 
this approach can benefit, suggests how 
to start a chemical process safety man-
agement program, and recommends ad-
ditional information resources. 

The brochure also may help businesses 
prepare to comply with new EPA and 
OSHA regulations that address chemical 
process safety management. 

For single copies or further informa-
tion, contact the EPA Emergency Plan-
ning and Community-Right-to-Know In-
formation Hotline at 800-535-0202. 

PEBBLE BEACH'S MILLER HONORED 
PEBBLE BEACH, Calf — Ed Miller, 

superintendent of courses for the Pebble 
Beach Co. here, has been recognized as 
Superintendent of 
the Year by Seed 
ResearchofOregon, 
Inc. 

Miller was pre-
sented this award in 
recognitionofhisac-
complishments and 
provenleadershipin 
the turf industry. 

Miller set the program in motion to eradi-
cate the kikuyugrass on the Pebble Beach 
Golf Links, part of an extensive program to 
restore Pebble Beach to its original 1919 
Jack Neville and Douglas Grant design. 
Pebble Beach Golf links is the home of the 
U.S. Open scheduled in June. 

STEICHEN SUPER AT ORLANDO COURSE 

ORLANDO, Fla. — Alan Steichen, assis-
tant superintendent at Laurel Oak Country 
Club in Sarasota, has been named superin-
tendent for Falcon's Fire Golf Club, under 
development by Floribra U.SA, Inc. 

Steichen has been at Laurel Oak since 
July 1989. Prior to joining Laurel Oak, he 
was assistant superintendent at Longboat 
Key Club, a resort in Longboat Key, Fla., 
operated by Arvida Corp. The Wisconsin 
native has been involved in the golf indus-
try since earning a turf management de-
gree from Joliet Junior College in 1975. 

PGMS CREATION ON TV 

The Professional Grounds Manage-
ment Society has created a garden at 
AmeriFlora '92 which has been chosen 
as a backdrop for a Bob Hope television 
special to be filmed later this year. The 
theme of the PGM's 4,000-square-foot 
garden is an "Old English Garden." 

TomRiccardofthePGMS board esti-
mated the garden's value at $70,000. 

Ed Miller 
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By Doug Sanders 
The Links at Spanish Bay opened for play in 

January, 1988, and was immediately acclaimed 
as a marvel of modern golf architecture. 

At atime when course design seemed bent on 
building outlandishly difficult, contrived courses, 
the intent at Spanish Bay was to create a course 
true to the origins of the game, both in links style 
and grass type. 

Spanish Bay is the product of a three-man 
design team: architect Robert Trent Jones Jr., 
Professional Golfers Association player Tom 
Watson and former U.S. Golf Association Presi-
dentSandyTatum. While approachingthe project 
from different perspectives, all agreed there was 
a certain charm to the old style of golf; one they 
were intent on bringing to America. 

The key to recreating the Scottish experience 
was the decision to use fescue grasses on the 
golf course. 

Continued on page 13 
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Fescue grasses were deemed a critical factor in developing The Links at Spanish Bay on California's 
Monterey Peninsula as true to the origins of the game of golf 

Zoysia tee to green? Shute intends to make it wo rk in N e w Jersey 
By Hal Phillips 

BARNSBORO, NJ. — Tom Shute didn't 
buy the farm; far from it 

Truth is, he sort of inherited an abandoned 
zoysia farm, and now he plans to build a nine-
hole course using the yield from his newest 
agricultural windfall. 

Zoysia fairways, zoysia tees, even zoysia 
greens. 

"It's something different," said Shute. "You 
talk to superintendents about this and they 
say I t can't be done.' That makes it interest-
ing for me. 

"Besides, with zoysia, you don't have to 
use as many fungicides, herbicides and pes-
ticides, things of that nature. And zoysia 

doesn't need as much water. Environmen-
tally, it's a good idea." 

There's more... Shute has never designed, 
built or maintained a golf course before. He's 
worked in landscaping and studied horticul-
ture at college. He even owned his own seed 
machines for a while. But fate intervened and 
sent him down his current path. 

"A friend of mine, his mother owned this 
zoysia grass farm," he explained. "They had 
let it go because it wasn't a popular turf. The 
first time my friend showed it to me I said, 
That hay field out there?'" 

That "hay field" turned out to be Meyer Z-
52 zoysia. 

"After that, a bunch of my buddies decided 

we should build our own golf course," he 
said. 

Shute has two silent partners, but if s mainly 
his baby. An environmental impact study is 
underway at the 52-acre south-Jersey site, 
and according to Shute, the Barnsboro town 
fathers have supported the appropriate zon-
ing change. 'The permit is just around the 
corner," he said. 

Shute isn't acomplete novice when it comes 
to turf maintenance. He grew up on a farm 
and worked at several golf courses in his 
younger days. He's also been conducting his 
own research, attending various turf shows 
and consulting with area superintendents. 

Continued on page 13 

Rumors of methyl bromide ban set aside 
By Terry B u c h en 

Contendingthatmethylbromidecausesdeple-
tion of the earth's stratospheric ozone layer, the 
California-based National Resources Defense 
Council last December petitioned the EPA un-
derTheCleanAirActtotakethechemicaloffthe 
market and stop further production immedi-
ately. 

Response to this environmental group's 
charge was sharp. 

"Rumors that methyl bromide has been 
banned and that there is a timetable to phase it 
out in the next few years are totally false," de-
clared turfgrass industry leader Carroll 
McLawhorn. 

McLawhorn is vice president and director of 
HendrixandDail, Inc., amajor supplier ofmethyl 
bromide, with corporate offices in Greenville, 
N.C. 

McLawhorn is prominent in the Methyl Bro-
mide Working Group, comprising industry per-
sonnel who manufacture and apply nationwide 
what they view as a valuable chemical. 

"Our first object is to insure that methyl bro-
mide not be placed on any phaseout list" said 
McLawhorn. "My company will help provide an 
in-depth study if the EPA asks for it" 

"Up to 90 percent of methyl bromide found in 
the stratosphere comes from naturally occur-
ring chemicals that are in algae in the oceans of 

the world," McLaw-
horn pointed out "All 
man-made methyl 
bromide manufac-
tured worldwide in 
one year could easily 
fit on amid-sized ship 
capable of holding 
66,000 tons of mate-
rial. There is no proof 
thatmethylbromideisapotentialozonedepleter." 

Golf superintendents, architects, buildersand 
owners have used methyl bromide for more 
than 40 years. Turf experts feel that what would 
happen without this pesticide could be devastat-
ing. 

Superintendentshaverenovated their greens 
when they were infested with the bacterial wilt 
causing Toronto C-15 Decline in the 1980s. 
Architects and builders frequently fumigate new 
greens prior to grassing, making sure thay are 
completely sterile. And greens renovation has 
been made more successful when superinten-
dents fumigate, whether or not they strip the 
sod, prior to totally killing poa annua on older 
greens. 

An odorless, tasteless gas, methyl bromide 
has a fragrance added for safety reasons when 
injected, then is covered with a plastic tarp. This 
is the one pesticide that can provide instant 

sterilization of the soil. After 48 hours, the tarp is 
removed to let the soil breathe for 48 hours. 
Planting of any crop then can commence. 

"There are no alternativechemicalsinplace of 
methyl bromide. If there were, we certainly 
would be using them," McLawhorn said. "It is 
the product of choice." 

Other soil sterilants are not as effective, 
McLawhorn said. Differentproducts wouldhave 
to be used, and their residual action would 
prohibit grassing of any given area for weeks or 
evenmonths. Methylbromideisthe only chemi-
cal that totally sterilizes the soil instead of using 
nematicides, insecticides, herbicides, iungirides, 
and other products during renovation or new 
construction. 

Jeff Hill, Midwest representative for Hendrix 
and Dail's office in Frankfort, Ky., has been 
working closely with superintendents in a 13-
state region on their renovation projects. 

Hill stressed, 'We provide the utmost safety 
precautions during the fumigation process, 
whether for the superintendents' staff or the 
homeowner/member living on one of the fair-
ways. We postwarning signs within agolfcourse 
development store methyl bromide in steel 
containersandhavetheproperlicensingneeded, 
asitisarestrictedusepesticidethatahomeowner 
can't purchase, and the chemical is a toxic, 
potent pesticide." 

A tale of two turfs 
Scotland's native 
fescues a tough test 
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All-zoysia idea 
wins support 
Continued from page 10 

Zoysiagoesdomiantduringwinter. Shute 
has tried overseeding with Jamestown fes-
cue and various rough bluegrasses. The 
results have been good, he said, 

"But all this stuff is experimental," he 
added. 

Shute has worked closely with noted zoy-
sia researcher Dr. M.C. Engelke at Texas 
A&M University, Dallas campus. But his 
most practical contact has been Richard 
Marion, program manager/superintendent 
atWhite Oak Golf ClubinSilverSprings, Md. 
The greens atWhite Oak are zoysia—have 
been for more than 30 years. 

'That's right, they're zoysia," said 
Marion with achuckle. "And atthis time of 
the year, they're pretty ugly." 

White Oak doesn't sport your average 
greens—but then White Oak is not your 
average golf club. Its proper name is The 
Military and Civilian Golf Course at The 
Naval Surface Warfare Center, White Oak 
Laboratory. All course personnel are vol-
unteers. Marion, who's been at White 
Oak for six years, is a mechanical engi-
neer working on naval weapons systems. 

Marion admits the zoysia greens are "a 
little slower than what most people want 
to putt on." But the advantages outweigh 
the disadvantages, he said. 

Since 1957, White Oakhas never had to 
replace any of its nine greens, said Marion. 
Spots have been replaced, but only be-
cause of mower abuse. 

"Ifs also a lot less expensive because 
you're not as concerned with the things that 
tend to attackbentgrass," Marion explained. 
"You're not throwing around a lot of pesti-
cides. If s durable and low-maintenance. 

"And in hot weather, you don't worry 
about it. If it's 100 degrees outside, the 
zoysia loves it." 

Shute and Marion both cited low-mainte-
nance as zoysia's main selling point Marion 
cuts the greens twice a week during non-
growing season and thrice weekly during 
the prime growing season, May 1 to Sept 1. 

GOLF 
ISN'T 

A L W A Y S 

A GAME. 
Sometimes, 

If s A Business 
Constructing or redesigning a golf 
course, hiring staff, negotiating 
contracts, financing and operations. 
This is when golf isn't a game and 
requires the assistance from experts 
with hands-on experience in every 
aspect of golf and country clubs. 

Fraser Golf Consultants can tell you 
what is absolutely essential to the suc-
cess of your course—and what is not. 

For a free FGC brochure and infor-
mation call 

FRASER GOLF 
CONSULTANTS 

609-641-7575. 
James Fraser, Pres. Douglas Fraser, V.P. 

One Leo Fraser Dr., Nor th f ie ld , N J 0 8 2 2 5 

Spanish Bay's fescue experiment termed a success 
Continued from page 10 

4iWe decided to use fescue for a number of 
reasons," said Don Knott, project manager for 
the Robert Trent Jones Jr. Design Group. "First 
of all, fescue is the native grass of Scottish 
courses and our main goal was to create that 
feeling. Secondly, fescue is a hardy grass that 
can be maintained with less fertilizer than 
bentgrass." 

The decision to go with fescue required a 
considerable selling job by the chief proponent, 
Robert Trent Jones Jr. His first task was to 
convince partners Watson and Tatum, then 
Pebble Beach Co., that fescue would be a viable 
choice on the Monterey Peninsula. Jones con-
tacted Dr. Richard Hurley, director of research 
with Lofts Seed Co. and an authority on fescue. 

'The Monterey Peninsula holds the proper 
type of climate to support the growth of fescue," 
Hurley explained. "Fescue is hardy and can 
withstand moderate temperatures. Butitthrives 
in areas with cool nights. 

"It was also important that fescue was used to 
recreate the old-style golf course. Fescue is the 
predominant natural grass in Scotland. When 
the game was brought to this country, the Scot-
tish professionals and course designersbrought 
fescuewiththemanduseditonmanyoftheearly 
golf courses in this century. 

"After World War n, course architects began 
to use different grasses, especially bent, and the 
use of fescue declined. But in recent years, the 
use of fescue because of maintenance cost con-
siderations has increased 100 percent" 

The decision to use fescue became all-inclu-
sive. Not only were the fairways planted in 100 
percent fescue, but the greens were a mixture of 
80 percent fescue and 20 percent bent This 
produced a firm, hard playing surface that pro-
vides good, tight lies in the fairways and brings 
imaginative bump-and-run shots into play. 

Yetquestions remained. Isfescue practical on 
greens? Could it withstand the low mowing 
heights dominant on American courses? Could 
a viable maintenance program be created, help-
ing the fescue hold up under heavy play? 

The maintenance crew—headed at first by 
Carl Rygg and recently by Jess Pifferini—began 
at base one, as the predominant grasses used at 
other Pebble Beach courses are bentgrass. 

Fescue cannot recuperate as quickly as 
bentgrass because ifs not a runner like bent 
When a divot is taken, its replacement is critical. 
But the plus side to fescue is its toughness in 
adverse situations. Further, itdoesn'tneedheavy 
watering or fertilization to thrive. 

"We're in our sixth year of drought here in 
Monterey. But it has not affected us at Spanish 
Bay, as it has at other courses," said Pifferini. 
"After we planted, we experimented with differ-
ent levels of watering and fertilization. Nowthat 
the turf has matured, we have continually de-
creased the amount of water we use. In fact, we 
are using half as much water as last year." 

Because of the drought, Pifferini has been 
underwater restrictions, ashave all area courses. 
But he's used only 10 percent of his water 
allotment He has also cut his fertilizer program 
toaminimum, using only 50 percentofthatused 
at Pebble Beach Golf Links, for example. 

What Pifferini saves in water and fertilization 
time, hepoursbackinto extensive handwork on 
the course. Replacing divots, reseeding divot 
holes and hand watering are some of the small 
items that are easier to fit into his budget The 
strict controls of chemical and water applica-
tions around the environmentally sensitive parts 
of the course require much hand labor. 

"I would say the real key to our success with 
the fescue has been developing a strong fertility 
program," Pifferini said. "We have our soils 
tested regularly and can key on adding minors 
(traceelements)tothesoiltodeveloptheproper 
balances." 

The fairways have performed admirably, while 
the greens have been true and consistent Since 
its opening, the fairways have been mowed at 1/ 
2 to 3 inches in the rough, and the fescue-bent 
mixed greens have been cut at 3/16 of an inch. 

The only drawback has emerged in the win-
ter, when the fescue goes dormant During this 
period, the fescue greens take on a thin appear-
ance and don't hold up well to heavy traffic. In 
response, Pifferini started a winter, bentgrass 
overseedingprogram.Theideaistobringgreens 
up to a 50-50 mix of bent and fescue, providing 
better year-round consistency. 

"In terms of the overall concept at Spanish 
Bay, the fescue has been a great success," said 
Hurley. 

The most difficult challenge may be selling it 
to the American golfer. With its beige appear-
ance, fescue flies in the face of the lush, green 
look Golfers need to understand that Spanish 
Bay is different, unique—in short, a throwback 

4<What we created at Spanish Bay is a course 
that is closer to the way the game originated— 
that is, a running game on the ground," Tatum 
explained. "Somewhere along the line, Ameri-
can golf architects turned the game into an 
airborne target game where you fly your ball to 
a spot and stop it 

'Thiscoursedemandsthatyoubumpandrun 
shots into the greens in certain situations. I feel 
it is an infinitely more interesting and fun game 
played the old way." 

SysTec 1998™ is a b road spec t rum 
highly systemic fungic ide for turf and 
ornamenta l d isease control . Used in 
accordance wi th label d i rect ions, 
Dollar Spot, Large B rown Patch, 
Anthracnose, Fusar ium Blight, Copper 
Spot, Str ipe Smut and many other 
d iseases are bo th cu red a n d 
prevented. 

As the fungi ge rm tube penet ra tes 
t reated plants, SysTec 1998™ takes 
effect through systemic act ion. No 
other fungicide is more effect ive. And 
no other fungic ide is more cost eff-
ective. 

SysTec 1998™ Systemic 
Technology for turf and 

ornamental diseases 

Regal Chemical Company 
P.O. BOX 900 / ALPHARETTA, GA 30239 

PHONE 404-475-4837 / 800-621 -5208 




